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Gymnasts look to Big 8 Conference meet with optimism
Bv Jim Kay Big 8 meet would be separated by as little as four points

and that the Cig 8 champion would be the top-seed- ed

team at the national meet.
Performing in Allen Fieldhouse may turn out to be a

plus for UNL, Allen said.
"KU is a good place for us," Allen said. "Lawrence,

Kan., seems to like us and so do the people of Kansas. If
there is such a thing as a home team advantage, we have it,
because Kansas certainly does not have a contender."

Only UNL, Iowa State, Oklahoma, th,e University of
Kansas and the University of Colorado have gymnastics
teams in the Big 8.

conference meet," Allen said. "The pressure is on Iowa
State (University) and the (University of) Oklahoma.
What's good is they think they can beat us, but they
can't."

The winner of the Big 8 meet automatically qualifies
for the NCAA meet in Tempe, Ariz., in April. But Allen
said the chances of qualifying three Big 8 teams for na-

tionals, which is uncommon, could happen this year.
"A few years ago a team score of 400 would qualify

a conference champion for nationals," Allen said. "But
this left too, many jood teams at home. Today you're not
seeded unless you score a 417. This year it looks like no-

body in the Big 10, Western Athletic or Western Inde-

pendent Conference can score 417. So there is a chance
that two teams in the Big 8 who can hit could qualify on
a wild card for national." "' '' '

Allen added that he thinks the top three places in the

If things go like UNL gymnastics coach Francis Allen
said he thinks they will, everything will be coming up
roses for the Husker gymnastics at the Big 8 Conference
meet next Friday and Saturday.

Allen said the Big 8 meet, which will be in Allen Field-hou- se

in Lawrence, Kan., would be approached by the
UNL gymnast? with a new optimism.

"They're easy to coach right now because they're moti-
vated and inspired," Allen said. "At the present rate of
improvement I think we're going to win. We had shabby
practices before most of our meets this year. There was
no confidence. But practice is going well now and if that's
any indication it will be a helluva meet."

Team compulsaries will be performed at 7 pjn. Friday
with the team optionals at 1p.m. Saturday. The team
champion and all-arou- champion will be decided at this
time. Individual champions in each event will conclude
the meet Saturday night at 7 p.m.

"We won't shoot for a score, but performance, at the

said. "We've had too many missed routines because of
nerves, falls on the rings or misses on vaults. All they need
is enough confidence to say to themselves,- - 'Even if
the ceiling falls on me 111 still score a 9.2 or 9.3.' "
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"Gusfcf end hb Onscmbb" ;

This Is a cryptogram, a form of code language, the "Q" always standing for "Aj' the "T for "C
where letters of the alphabet stand for other and the "L' for "T Your challenge is to break the
letters of the alphabet For instance, the words code of the cryptogram below, and discover its
"A CAT" in a cryptogram might be "Q JQL,' hidden message.
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When there's a challenge,
quality makes the difference.

We hope you have some fun with the challenge.
There's another challenge we'd like to offqr you, too.

The Pabst challenge: '
We welcome the chance to prove the quality of

our beer. We challenge you to taste and compare
Pabst Blue Ribbon to any other premium beer. You'll
like Pabst better. Blue Ribbon quality means the best

For Mature Audiences.
Rafed G

Saturday March 12th
Nebraska Union Ballroom

8:00 pm
Tickets available:

Union South Desk and Dirt Cheap

tasting beer you can get. Since 1 844 it always has. V
D

PABST Since 1844.Th3 quality has always como through.
C1977 PABST BPEWIXG COMPOKY MMwufcee Ws Pgorn Hrjr m WewitNJ Lot Arxytet C Patwl OocgnnnrpM.50 Students

$2.50 General
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Don't send bad resume oic- -

Compete Unisex Hair Care at HEADS TOQFTHIH. T7tt & R

TWO-CETli-in

Thst'a tha wsy It is ct Uizdi Tcthzt
Out eupsr-stylltt- a est It tossthsr.

Heslthy hslr, cut tha way ycu Ilka It.

Enjoy dl our gypsr-cbrvic- 3 ct

tures after that good job.

See Fran ZaWoudil,
Lincoln's only Master
Craftsman for photographs
that will set your appli-
cation apart from the rest.

SPECIAL LIMITED
OFFER

IN COLOR YET

23 color wallat size prints
only tZ75 plus tax

S poses to choose from
'complete retouching of
pose selected

For Appo.n!ment 'tMf'a47W3C2 VKW

ASsfl anvthinrFAST!

'k4472-- 1 7610J Free Parking
CALL FOR AN APPOINT.
WENT TODAY 475-403- 3


